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本系统是基于 J2EE 开发框架，应用 Java 编程语言、MyEclipse 10.0 开发工
具和 MySQL 5.0 数据库，设计并实现了一套乌鲁木齐市财政局财政一体化管理
系统。该系统主要包括指标管理、计划管理、支付管理、银行管理、公务卡管理、
工资统发管理以及系统管理等主要功能。 


























Network as a carrier of information technology, in the process of the 
development of modern society, it has promoted science and technology constantly 
moving forward. Information system becomes a new work mode in the daily work, 
which is a kind of new product rapid development of the current society, and 
promotes the development and progress of society’s vital role. Traditional internal 
office system had stayed in Urumqi city bureau of simple based on C/S structure 
management system, which was stand-alone version of the basis of Urumqi in the 
financial integration process, in order to be issued a set of suitable for the city of 
Xinjiang Urumqi bureau of internal office system and fiscal integration management 
system of information resources sharing, to achieve the range by the financial 
department of the government fiscal management transparency and sunshine. 
This system is based on the J2EE development framework, applying the Java 
programming language, MyEclipse 10.0 development tools and MySQL 5.0 database, 
which was designed and implemented the Urumqi city bureau of internal office 
system. The system mainly includes the target management, plan management, 
payment management, bank management, business card management, salary system 
management and system management. 
This thesis has used unified modeling language (UML) technology, used Visio 
2010 and Rational Rose 2007 drawing tools, respectively mapped the system business 
flow chart, system use case diagram and the system function structure chart, the 
demand of users and business processes, and gives the waterfall model of software 
engineering theory, gives the system requirements analysis, design, implementation, 
and test the integrity of the process. 
This system has been deployed for some time, after a few debugging has reached 
the expected design goal, improving the working mode of traditional fiscal integration 














relevant departments of the efficiency of fiscal integration management staff. 
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流动管理的业务需求，基于 J2EE 开发平台，结合 MyEclipse 开发工具，采用 B/S
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